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Kewanee’s Love Affair with the Bicycle
Our Hometown Embraced the Two-Wheel Mania Which Swept the Country in the 1880s
In 1418, an Italian engineer, Giovanni Fontana,
designed arguably the first
human-powered device,
with four wheels and a
loop of rope connected by
gears.

Fontana’s design

Fast-forward to 1817,
when a German aristocrat and inventor, Karl
von Drais, created a
two-wheeled vehicle
known by many
names, including Draisienne, dandy horse, and
hobby horse.

Riders propelled Drais’ wooden,
50-pound frame by pushing
off the ground with their
feet. It didn’t include a
chain, brakes or pedals. But
because of his invention,
Drais became widely acknowledged as the father of the
bicycle.

Across Europe, improvements were made. Beginning in the 1860s, advances included adding
pedals attached to the front wheel. These became the
first human powered vehicles to be called “bicycles.”
(Some called them “boneshakers” for their rough
ride!)
To add stability, others experimented with an
oversized front wheel. Called “penny-farthings,”
these vehicles became all the rage during the 1870s
and early 1880s. As a result, the first bicycle clubs
and competitive races came into being. Adding to
the popularity, in 1884, an Englishman named
Thomas Stevens garnered notoriety by riding a
bike on a trip around the globe.

But the penny-farthing’s four-foot high
saddle made it hazardous to ride and thus was
not practical for most riders. A sudden
stop could cause the vehicle’s momentum to send it and the rider
over the front wheel with the
rider landing on his head,
an event from which the
Believed to
term “taking a header”
be Drais on
originated.
his bicycle
In fact, the July 11, 1883,

Kewanee Courier wrote that someone in
Wethersfield said “[w]e say hang a
bicycle anyway. After we had
brushed the dust off from
our clothes Tuesday, we
swore we’d never ride
one again. It doesn’t
feel very pleasant to
have the little hind
wheel fly up and hit
the back of one’s
head.”

establishing the basic form for what would become
the modern bicycle.

An Englishman, John Kemp Starley, came to the
rescue when, in 1885, he invented a “safety bicycle”
with equal-sized wheels and a chain drive. Soon more
improvements in brakes and tires followed,

and back in two hours and thirty minutes.”

By the mid-1880s, these safer bicycles were
becoming popular in Kewanee.
The May 12, 1887, edition of the Independent
reported that there were about 15 or 16 bicycles
wheeling around town, and that another half a
dozen more would be in use in the near future.

Four days earlier, 14 of “the boys” met
and organized the Kewanee Bicycle
Club, electing E. E. Baker president, George Strong secretary,
But that apparently
and
Win Eddy (Harry Eddy’s
didn’t deter bicycle makers
brother) captain. They adopted
from believing Kewanee could
Drawing
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be a viable market. Advertisements for
from patent for penny“Kewanee” across the breast for general
bicycles were appearing regularly in
farthing bicycle
use, and a “dress uniform,” navy blue
Kewanee’s newspaper. Kewaneeans
stockings and pants and white flannel shirts and caps.
According to the paper, “[t]he boys are all getting to
be fairly good riders and several of them attracted
considerable attention on Monday evening by riding
through the streets in a body, showing up fine.” The
From July 5, 1883, Independent
club planned to make trips to neighboring towns
during the coming summer.
continued to experiment with the machines - and
continued to injure themselves. For instance, the
The paper reported that the club’s first trip was on
September 17, 1884, Kewanee Courier reported that
Sunday, May 15, to Toulon. “Only three of the boys
“Harry Eddy is laid up by a fall from his bicycle last
thought they could stand so long a ride, but they
Saturday.”
report a pleasant time. They rode over in two hours
The boys continued their rides over the summer.
The June 30 edition of the Independent reported a
long ride. “Some half dozen members of the Kewanee
bicycle club started out Sunday morning on quite a
long ride. They went to Snachwine [sic] in the
morning, and on the return trip came around to
Princeton, and the night coming on, they all took the
cars from there home.”
The popularity of the bicycle grew rapidly. (Even
my great-grandpa, Hermann Karau, fell in love with
the sport, and the newspaper reported his journeys on
his “wheels” around town and around the county.)
In 1884, the “Great Kewanee Fair” began, and
soon bicycle racing was incorporated into the fair.
For instance, at the 1886 fair, in a race between a
horse and Ralph Friedberg on a bicycle, the cyclist
won.
Safety bicycle ad in Barkers Wolverhampton
Trade Directory, 1887

By the 1892 fair, bicycle racing was fully incorp-

orated into the event.
Bicycle shops sprang up
in Kewanee, selling new
bikes and repairing older
models, for men, women,
and children.
Bicycling continued to
grow in Kewanee and across the nation. It is still one
of America’s most popular
recreational activities. And
it’s still popular in Kewanee
and Wethersfield, too, as evStarting line of bicycle race at 1895 Kewanee Fair
idenced by, among other
events, the 34th YMCA Tour of Hog Heaven Bike
Fitness Ride held during last year’s Hog Days.

Two women on bikes in front of E. V. Smith bicycle store, ca 1898

